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At the Bloemfontein Convention of 1852 it had been agreed
by the Boer Government of the Orange Free State, against strong
opposition from Basotho, to arbitrarily draw a border line
between Lesotho and that State.
Lesotho lost what has been
known as the Conquered Territory, which includes the now
famous and rich South African Maize Triangle.
Major Warden
was the culprit.
Wepener, a Boer Commander, was shot dead
in 4865: hence, under the same heading:
He says Moshoeshoe should not leave the scene,
But rule forever
Now that giants like Wepener have been vanquished,
Fighters that fight overseas .. ,
And further:

Our task is to relate the present to the past, that facet
of he past embodied in the oral poetic genre: the Southern
,'('sotho Praise Poem.
Against the backdrop of parallel developments in the
la rger territory that engulfs this small Lesotho like a rapacious
Dlonster landing blows tin total defeat, we must pinpoint some
llloments of historical importance in the social development of
he Basotho people of Lesotho as recorded in their in1mortal
praise poems, which dominated, if not entirely, almost the
\\>"hole Sesotho oral poetic tradition of the nineteenth century.
Confrontation in southern Africa, alienation of the land,
the mo res of the colonial period, migration of tribes, inter-tribal
wars for land, stock, and self- aggrandisement - all, belonging to
the sphere of reality, pressed on the ar'tistic imagination of the
clan, tribe, whole peoples, and sought expression in artistic
images.
Suffice it to add that it is the nature of this human effort
that accounts for the specific nature of the praise poem whereever and under whatever name it occurs.
There lies at the
basis of the praise poem epoch-n1aking events, cataclysms. It
is permeated with the breath of the era.
It bears the mark of
immortality because of lis popular character, of its popular
wisdom, as manifest in the richness of the idiom and its whole
gallery of images.
A se ries of wars has been lost and won on the soil of
Lesotho.
These have been wars of liberation from foreign, as
well as domestic, oppression, although the colonial historians
have mischievously seen in them stock-theft and 'native'
'
savagery.
(It is fitting to disclose to the present generation
t~e fal.lacies of the slanderer's teachings that pose as genuine
11lstorlography.
It is high time we decolonised our minds, and
looked at our past, not as spear- wielding savages, but as of
historical necessity).
In connection with the praise poem in Southern Sesotho
tw.o wars immediately impose themselves upon one's inquiring'
mInd:
\Var of Seqiti (1865) fought at Thaba- Bosiu, Lesotho, and
The Gun - (or Disarn1ament) \Var which took place from roughly
1880 till 1884.
These wars were fought between the Basotho
people and the colonial masters.
In particular, the War of Seqiti was a culmination of
a number of provocative wars on the part of the Boers and the
English.
There were border conflicts and cases of stock-theft
which, however, have been exaggerated in favour of the
'
conquering European tribes out to decimate thousands of
innocent people out of sheer land and wealth hunger.
This was
he final heavy war fought between the Boers and the Basotho
that sounded the death knell of the autonomy of that mountainous
country.
Historians and others tell us that the Basotho
r giments, under the direct command of the great Moshoeshoe
founder of the Basotho people - and hIS sons, depleted of their'
strength and overpowered by the heavy armaments of the Boers
negotiated for a treaty.
This paved the way, through the
'
calculated machinations of the missionary, for Lesotho' s
protection by Queen Victoria's England, which took place on
18th l\'Iarc h, 1868.
Said King Moshoeshoe: ' .... to protect me
and the lice of my blanket (meaning Basotho people - M. B. )
from the encroachments of the neighbouring Boers.'

.
It is on the occasion of this War of Seqiti that we read,
In part, from a praise poem of Lerotholi, King Moshoeshoe's
grandson who ruled I esotho from 1893 to 1913, the following
stirring lines:
'Hold your shield tightly, Rasenate's Son:
Your motherland is in danger of defeat. '

Mokhachane's Bulldog, Lekena,
Is chasing Bloemfontein Boers. around the mountain,
He chases them till they turn their heads
Towards the West, where the sun sets ...
About Mokotoko, Makhabane's son, we hear the following:
On that day the deep waters billowed:
Waves of the sea moved in a dance,
And rivers swiftly flowed,
Blooming forth with summer lilies!
Animals forgot to graze,
Herds of cattle sang us a war song;
They began a song that echoed afar,
Even Shaka, the Ndebele, heard the tune
And said: Hail~ Thesele's Son,
Child of royal blood, you have reaped
A hundred times~
It is significant that Shaka, who has been very much

maligned, figures in this piece.
This shows the respect
that he commands among his people as the hero who welded
variolls clans and tribes into a tremendous, formidable,
military force.
Ntsokoane Ratefane,
as Maphats'oe, says:

who shot dead a Boer known

Ntsokoane chases Maphats toe;
Matats'oe also chases him~
Below the hut of Sehapi' s daughter
~ e heard a Boer weep at sunset.
The year 1880 saw a protracted, vicious ~rar drench Lesotho
in blood.
Letsie 1, Moshoeshoe's son, was ruling the country
after his father's death in 1870.
The sole aim of the War was
to disarm the Basotho people, thereby exposing them to the
gunpower of the bellicose Boer.
Lesotho had been annexed to
the Cape in 1871; and this despite Letsie's vociferous protests
to Her Britannic Majesty's Government of the day.
Events in southern Africa, then, seemed to have been
patterned in the spirit of the Berlin Conference.
Starting with
the Isandhlwana of 1879, under Cetshwayo; continuing with the
Xhosas under Sandile in the same year; and following with
Moorosi at Mokotjomela, Lesotho, the road to colonial butchery
and slavery was open.
Basotho men had been working on the
mines and getting better guns in much larger quantities in order
~he better to defend their homeland against the Boer, and English,
Inroads.
It is this weapon, superior to the one of the Cape
Rifles, that the Governor of the Cape, Sir Bartle Frere, figuring
in Sesotho praise poems as Mabeke-beke, feared.
The running
dogs of the Establishment in Lesotho conspired: notably Sprigg,
alias Sepiriti, and Major Bell, alias Majorobela.
Chief Jonathan, contrary to the firm stand of Paramount
abided by the rule of the Cape, thereby taking
wIth hIm to the enemy camp some minority_
Despite this split,
the undaunted, valiant Basotho men fought with their backs
against the wall.
The whole Government fuss petered out
without a formal treaty.
So fierce was the resistance and
so well marshalled were the spiritual powers and iron
determination of the people to defend their inalienable right!
C~ief ~etsie I,

The Gun War was the climax of popular heroism and
selfless dedication before the foe, the testing ground on the
threshold of nation building, of the solidarity of the nascent
nation at the death of tribal formations and the birth, in the
form of the whiteman's force of arms, of the new, depersonalised social formations.
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The praise poem of this period, then, is repleOte with
the meritorious qualities of the Basotho peopl , for, then] the
umbilical cord between chieftainship and the people did exist.
There was a commonwealth of interests, a unity of purpose
that expressed itself in the unquestionable and wholehearted
acceptance of all the injunctions and directives that flowed,
through appropriate or lans of popular power, fron1 chieftainship as a social and historically conditioned institution.
ays Chi f Maama duri.ng the Gun \\"ar:
Blac k ligh ning of Seeiso' s family
Burnt Maseru after midday.
Trower ran away in fear
Late the same afternoon~
\\'ould you see] Bartle Frere]
Hoping you see] Bartle Frere]
\,'hen re inl ent s exchange fi re ~
The soldier on a grey horse lay down:
\\'hy are you snoring] European child,
In such pouring rain?
_ omeone has been eaten by Letsi 's Vulture
Has been eaten by Rasenate's Raven]
Vulture of Sekhobe' sand Makhabane I s family,
Sin of heavenly lightning,
1aam2 nahahotetsa.
He- goats collided,
He collided with the ram of . . prigg'
\\·'ith a whiff of a bullet I shot a Europeo.n dow·n.
He fell in front of the steed,
He f 11 in front of my steed] in fl'on of Koloboi.
His kin in vain picked hiD1 up;
They took up a stone- dead body,
\,'rapped it and threw it into the wagon,
Pretending that he would return to life ~ .
Dark blood from blood vessels in he he'ad
a the Cape white
Escaped our notice before we could write,
Before even telling th m by the word of Dl0Uth.
It told his kin near the sea,
It told his kin where abound schools of fish,
\Vhere waters commingle
That: In this manner we have be n to war;
\\'e have been to the violent flam s at Hamabilikoe's,
Not so far] at Mafa' sand Ramabaliko 's]
Not so far, at Suhlane's and Rarnpoi's,
At the ne k of Boleka and l'vlatheb e.
As we were playing, someone fell down
Being' lamojela's son, I've killed people,
I have killed people with my left hand;
Maybe it's because I'm left-handed,
l'vlaybe I can give them stomach ache~
And further:
A white brave left his home swearing]
Beaming with confidence and beating his chest.
Going to the extent of taking off his hat,
He stamped on it with his boots,
He trampled on it with his feet:
"Submit your guns, you Kaffirs~ 11
And we refused to submit ours.
Says Rafolatsane Letsie:
Cannon against foe, Mohato' s son,
Being thrown by Lekena Ralets 'abisa.
It scattered the lines of white braves;
They ran helter- skelter, overflowing the hills.
Sugar and beer stayed behind,
Coffee remained on the open veld;
Wagons have fallen into the river,
They fell into Ri\ver Caledon.
They crossed in a hurry,
They crossed the river in a hurry.
Upon reaching the other bank of the Caledon]
They looked over the veld this side
Only to find their kin flat on the ground,
Victims to a flight of birds of prey
Flying closely to the earth.
I am Mokhachane's disobedient son, Chesetsi,
The one crossing the river ai. high tide
To disorganise uropean ranks.
Fighting among European ranks,
He pierced with the handle of a spear,
Making a feast for birds of prey:

C rovvs dragged him on the ground,
Insects entered into his eyes,
Vultures tore his chin
Ravens cut his tongue~
ashiphe Ramaneella had this, in part, to say:
Brown lightning of 'l\1alesaoand' ::'
Sent a flash across Khomokhoana;
He generated a far- reaching lightning flash.
The other shaft of it penetrated at Mabaleha t.
t Mabaleha's, at Khanyela's son.
The lion fights facing the dorp~
Letsoku's son, springbok of corn lands
Has caught a springbok with a spear
Above the shoulders,
Paralysing its forearms and shoulders
And throwing it to the ground~
Lion's son, be lioness, Seshophe:
He has broken the bones of bullocks,
Abandoning them li tering the veld~
Butterfly of shi lds, Seshophe,
He has snicked into Moeketsi's pocket
And playfully gnawed his private parts~
\\'ith Theko Letsie we observe cont::lmination,
in folklore:

,

as it happens

Be on the alert, lakesi' s hero,
Your mothe r'land is in danger of defeat:
The Government is displaying the force of arms.
Chief L rotholi, already r ferred to in connection with
he onslaught of 1865, is a unique phenom non in Southern Sesotho
p raise poem, his imagery is at once larded with deep revolt against
th enemy, patriotic zeal, straightforward attack and deep feeling
of hunlan dignity and indignation at the \\ rongs m
ed
out to his
p ople.
\Vith him words seem to turn into a thousand lethal weapon',
sharp as a r'azor blade, hurled like a grenade at an advancing en n1Y·
IIe ca Jls hirn self 'Semanl arela', one \"ho holds tenaciously to the task,
one who smokes oui. the foe.
Let hinl speak:
l\10hati's Sen18marela, Lekena,
One- who- smokes- out- people;
Smoke out prigg' s people ~
Knoc k down people with shields
Tha chalk may blur their eyesight.
Deep in his pool the crocodile glared,
He glared with his blood- red eyes,
And 10, the young white braves drowned'
Th young white braves fell into the jaws of
the snake,
The black snake, King's 'khanyapa', :;,
Spouted out a shaft of lightning flash ~
Rainbow of l'v'Ioshoeshoe I s land
Supported both the clouds and th earth]
\\'hen the arth trembled.
F all upon the foe at hand,
l'vIake short work of them, Sesotho way,
\\'ith your spears.
Kill them in thousands upon thousands
That ravens may perch on them ~
Concerning th allegations against stock-theft, he has this to say
twice in one praise poem:
Stop stealing my cattle, Sprigg,
And I shall stop stealing yours ~
He continues:
Boers, never try to try,
In Southe r'n esotho the prefix' 'Ia', which is I1ma,
denotes the name of a woman, in this case: Mother of
Lesaoana.
Then it was common to s\\ ear by one's
wife 0 I' wives, often complicating the issue by referring
to the latter with the male name acquired dur-ing the
rite of maiden puberty.
1 oeshoe calls himself:
Mokali's husband, a.
: tiger,
l\10kali's husband and J
~osi 1 s .
A huge water snake suppos d to 'call' people by
merely glaring at them.
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Go and cross at Colesberg,
Go and pass under Bloemfontein,
This year he is busy drowning the foe, this
'khanyapa' ,
'Khanyapa', cobra of Seeiso's family.
He swallowed a Boer whole;
His kin searched in vain for him
Among the mingling crowds of the war riors.
The white brave is whining: Baas Willem~
Where is this \iVillem you are calling?
Willem has fallen into the cliff that is Lerotholi~
He has finished all sorts of people:
The slave is in Lerotholi I s stomach,
The Bushman is in Lertholi' s stomach,
The turncoat is in Lerotholi' s stomach~
'V\ e observe here the use of _ frikaans words which have undergone
the phonetic changes of Sesotho language: helepa (help);
Jara (year); lisesemane (six months, literally, many six
months ~ )
This is not peculiar to Lerotholi.
It was a
period of language contacts, substratum, tendency to name
the object according to its place of origin, borrowing, with
subjective and objective factors coming into focus.
Baas Willem, pronounced Vellem, has satiric undertones.
Some lines may be best understood with some
inkling into the history of the period.
The fierce scene of
the Gun War, as told in Maama's praise poem, was Maseru,
the present capital of Lesotho.
Chief Masopha commanded
the regiments, helped by Maama and Theko.
Later Maama
moved to Mathebe and Maboloka to help Lerotholi.
So,
Sprigg's ram he is talking about is Erasmus, the Boer that
played havoc among the Basotho ranks. Maama, the Vulture,
killed him.
Lerotholi drives the point home in the following'
terms:
We are almost scorned by the foreign breed,
These men from the Cape and Bay~
Why not say the disdainful English cheats ~
The clique at the Cape thought we were helped,
Whereas we saw all the help go to Sprigg ~
Our ranks will be filled by the Boers:
This Brand has becolne Peete
Because he makes weapons to give to us.
Lekena ts always at fault:
He recently opposed Disarmament Act,
When armaments were dispatched to the Cape.
Lekena is always at fault:
His faults will be settled by his parents ...
Immediately after this line we come ac ross the genealogical
tree, the extended African family, that figures so much in
the oral genre under discussion.
Seeiso L etsie concentrates his fire on the episode
of Qalabane, where the Basotho regiments successfully
ambushed the foe.
It is said that Qalabane to a Boer is a
red rag to a bull.
Day in and day out: 'Malere~~ Qalabane~ (Seeiso
Among the rocks of Qalabane
Letsie)
'Malere turned into a lioness,
'Malere buried himself in the ground,
As a hundred soldiers opened fire at him.
The day women took three reeds
From a hut with a suckling mother:
One was placed at the back of a thatched roof,
One was placed on the side of a thatched roof,
One was placed in front of the thatched roof.
Black Cow of Kali' s nephew, turn back:
Ask about cattle from Sprigg's white braves,
Ask about cattle from Frere's white braves
And say: If you don't bring them back,
There will be war.
You will wade in blood, Servants of the Queen's
Government,
You will again face a bloody war;
You will wade in blood with your hands ~

(Here 'Mma' does not signify that the name
belongs to a woman. The re are exc eptions. )

Moiloa, one of Le rotholi 's he roe s, says:
'V\Tarriors turned into lightning flash, Shoalane,
They flashed and held people imprisoned at home;
They held Europeans imprisoned in an offic e in
Mafeieng;
The Europeans contented themselves
'V\Tith gravy made from horse meat;
They consumed cooked donkey ears ~
They called their kinsfolk from across the Caledon
To come to their rescue.
Those also ran helter- skelter~
Shoalane is Ralets' abisa' s thunder clap '.
He frightened Sprigg's braves
Coming to collect the guns.
They returned empty- handed,
Leaving the guns with Lekena I s warriors.
To take horse or donkey meat is taboo.
To take gravy from
horse's meat is even worse~
Basotho themselves have been
taU1ted by Bar-olong for allegedly taking horse meat, of eating
the animal that they ride ~
On the other pole we have Chief Jonathan, of Leribe,
who occupied a different position in the Gun \Var.
His praise
poems of the period, for all his being a turncoat, are gems.
There lightning, thunder, symbolise the sweeping power of the
Chief as he razed village after village to ground in his eagerness'
to be an example of a good chief.
The action of Chief is
likened to that of lightning with the dramatic action remaining in
the almost violent verbs of motion.
Here action and quality
come together under the same verbal cloak, thereby heightening
perception and rendering the mind receptive to the echoes of the
whole poetic piece.
This style was later to be exploited by
Chief Griffith in his epic piece to the greatest poetic advantage.
It is because of Chief Jonathan's praise poen'l that
today it has become aphoristic to talk of the people of Le ribe
district as Linare, Litjotjela (Buffaloes),

"Handsome men to be selected for a seed of life!'.
Chief. Griffith, whose proper name is Moshoeshoe (Letlama), has
an epic piec e bursting with undertones of direct political agitation,
interspersed with astounding invocation of atmosphere, and
C' h ronologi cal cataloguing of historical facts.
The Gun \~!ar of 1880 closes the pages of history in
1 esotho, at least the annals of confrontation on the battle-

field.
Events in I esotho did not take place in isolation
froDl the rest of southern Africa.
The whole region was
systematically turned into a blood bath in the name of V/estern
civilisation and other concomitant nonsense.
The southern
peoples, then as now, are engaged in a mortal combat against
the common enemy, entrenched right in their homes, looking
for identity under the same sky.
The so-called Kaffir 'V\'ars or Kaffir Raids of the last
century were, in point of fact, wars of liberation.
The
historian has been cunning enough to obscure connection
between events in I esotho and the neighbouring territories.
I t is obvious that 1880 was the culminating point that renders
further elucidation unnecessary.
The destiny of these peoples,
bar points of detail and concrete strategic and tactical D1ethods,
is like that of twins in a womb.
The more so in view of changes
in the international scene, the balance of forces since the fall of
Germany.
The overall picture is that of a life and death
struggle on all fronts.
The Sesotho praise poem has most ably
demonstrated one facet of social development in the south.
This
is buttressed by the following voice of solidarity from the Cape
at the end of the Gun War:
Arise, ye sons of Thaba-Bosiu~
The hyena howls, the white hyena,
All ravenqus for the bones of Moshoeshoe,
Of Moshoeshoe who sleeps high up on the mountain.
Its belly hangs heavy and drags on the ground,
All gorged with the bones of warrior- kings;
It's mouth is red with the blood of Sandile.
Awake, rock-rabbits of Thaba-Bosiu~
She darts out her tongue to the very skies,
That rabbit- snake with female breasts
Who suckled and fostered the trusting Fingoes,
Thereafter to eat them alive.

The culprit here is Queen Victoria and, thr'ough her,
'he Cape Government which was instrumental in bringing about
untold hardships to the Basotho people in particular and the
other Bantu- speaking peoples of the south in general.
The
image of the Queen has been grotesquely caught by the pen of
the poet.
This is an instance of the old dictum: Art binds
peoples together
Ours in the south, alas, is art forged on
the anvil of stark reality~
V/hat lessons could be learnt from a close study of the
Southern Sesotho praise poem as an embodiment, of a people I s
views and aspi rations, as pages from the past?
The treasure trove of Sesotho culture needs systematic
and scientific study so that we may know ourselves the better,
\Ve must needs open the image of our forefathers, for the
battle they won on the battle-field is fast being lost behind
the smoke- screen of diplomatic talks, where th politicianDown with his slogans ~ - is a rogue infested with po\verhunger like leprosy,
Then dissemination must follow among
the rising generation, for are they not tomorr'ow's nation~
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s replete with the praise poem from both esotho and Zulu.
Thomas }lofolof~ c1chievernent ha . b en in the field of depiction
of action, wh re he effectively makes use of the. esotho verb.
The synonyrn, with all its nuances, hcts been aptly exploited.
Th,ere are instances of rhythmic prose \\ ith repi ions of \\'hole
phras s and sentences just as in lVlaama's, Griffi his, or
.Iona han's praise poen1s,
1\l[ofolo also labours th adjective,
'Yhic h is the epithet of folklo re.
He scatters metapho r's l' ke
the l\Tilky '.ray all ove l' the pages.
Th Engli sh t r-anslation in
possession of the present author lamentably faj]s to deliver
1\10folo at his best,
However, 'Chaka' is not all praise poenl;
it is folk tale and fic,ion.
Only hat historical truth has been
blurred by a nlysticisni and a Euro- Christian thos that has
lopp d Chaka off his pedestal.
Critics \vho have b .en opining
ab out 1\10folo' s r ligiousnes s expos e their own nar t'OWmindedness and one-sidedne s.
They have never l'ela ed hinl
to hi ' social rnili u; and the histor'y of the \~Titing of h novel
in question has not b en ' udied.
He wa working on two novels
at.the same time: 'Pitseng' and' Chaka'.
Henc~. some overlapping of themes and identity of characters~
Hi· pen portraits
of the heroes, concent ra i ng on the exte rnal featur s, is in the
tr'adition of folklore, though not exclusively so.
F ram such a past one anticipates a bright future.

In the moment of trial, like the present one when
Thaba-Bosiu has turned into the scene of political massa re of
civilians; when, with the upsurge of national consciousness, we
seek to build a truly national culture based on genuine tradition
that incorporates world culture, the praise poen, thoko, comes
to the fore in our oral art.
Its influence on contemporary
Sesotho literature, fiction and non-fiction, is obvious.
However,
the chief, after years of indirect colonial rule, has shifted in
the scale of generally accepted values.
He has grown
anachronistic, and superfluous. The new force, dynamic and
disciplined, has yet to emerge to dislodge this bould r.
In fact, the present constitutional arrangements in
ex- colonial Afric a do prove that the chief is now a figurehead
and nothing more.
These arrangements are not to be taken
seriously, for they are the master's designs serving him till we
are bled snow- white ~
In Sesotho literature the praise poems ,'eems to have
found fertile soil in the idealistic cast of mind of some poets:
Azael Makara's 'collection of poems is nothing shor' of apologetics
at the service of Faith.
The high style of the praise poem lies
in direct conflict with the insignificant con en
Makalo Khaketla has used the praise poem in his
historical drama, published in Sesotho, 'Moshoeshoe and
'hssionaries' (1947).
Only that the playwright has b en out 0
extol the missionary effort to the detriment of the heroic figure
of Moshoeshoe.
Historical truth has been distorted; the drama
lacks action and conflict.
This is a conformist piece of lite ratur
His collection of poems, 'Lipshamathe' (1954) bears the sanle
nlark of cringing and ko\vtowing.
He glows with. entimentality
towards Granny Victoria and King George VI, placing the latter
on the same level with 'Toshoeshoe.
It is fair to mention that Makalokhaketla I s political
ac ivities in the fifties owed much to the praise poenl and all that
it stood for.
His political journalism, high- power d and biting,
in his own political journal, 'Mohlabani', (\Varr'ior) took shape
behind the battle that became its epigram: 1 erotholi's
11

Hold your shield tightly, Rasenate's , on:
Your motherland is in danger of defeat. 11

This was true, and the choice could not have been more
opportune.
There are some flashbacks of this historic past in hi.'
novel, 'lVleokho ea Thabo' (Tears of Joy).
J. J. Machobane's romantic aspirations
have led him to the green pastures of the praise poem in
his poetic romp, , iTaphats'oe' and historical novel. 'Senate,
Shoeshoe ea Moshoeshoe', (Senate, Moshoeshoe' sLily). In
both these works he is not free from Thomas Mofolo' s
influence.
Thomas lVTofolo's 'Chaka', a controversial novel,

~ "ote:

The snippets that have been quoted give a rough
idea of the body of Sesotho praise poenls.
The
onerous task of perfectly rendering in foreign
idiom an esoteric culture.. a series of experiences
unknown to the L nguage of SODl . other ei Cl, is
beyond the capabili y and aspiration of the pre 'ent
\V riter.
(Pcll't of the praise poem beginning
I .Iothato 's, emamarela,
Lekena I, is available in
English translation in Ezekiel 1\IIphahlele' s article in
IAfrican Culture Trends' in 'Independence' edited
by Peter Judd C ew York, 1963).
~Ty SOUl ces of
,esotho originaL are men1.ory and Z. D. 1\'Iangoela's
collection published at Iorija, Lesotho in 1921.
T

